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More than a decade has passed since the end of the Cold War, but Asia still
faces serious security challeng es. These include the intractable conflicts in the
Korean peninsula, across the Taiwan Strait, and over Kashm ir, the dang er of
nuclear and m issile proliferation, and the concern with the rising power of
China and with Am erican dom inance. Indeed, som e experts see Asia as a
dang erous and unstable place. Alag appa disag rees, m aintaining that Asia is a
far m ore stable, predictable, and prosperous reg ion that it was in the
postindependence period. With very few exceptions Asian states do not fear for
their survival, m ost disputes are m anag ed or adjusted in a peaceful m anner,

and, despite setbacks, international trade, investm ent, and production have
flourished. Alag appa arg ues that in fact a relatively stable security order exists
in Asia.
Intended as a follow- up to Asian Security Practice (Stanford, 1998), the first part
of this volum e develops an analytical fram ework for the study of order; the
salience of the different pathways to order are exam ined in the second part; the
third investig ates the m anag em ent of specific security issues; and the final part
discusses the nature of security order in Asia.
c Stanford University Press

Review
"Asian Security Order is Muthiah Alag appa's third and final volum e on a
subject of vital and g rowing im portance in world politics. It is the capstone
volum e of a theoretically sophisticated, intellectually integ rated, em pirically
rich, and politically sensitive set of inquiries. In the em pirically inform ed
literature on international relations, I know of no scholar writing on Asian
security who com es close to m atching the coherent and com pelling vision of a
politically relevant social science that Alag appa has succeeded in articulating .
Like its two predecessors this book will becom e required reading for any series
student of Asian security."
Peter J. Katzenstein,
Cornell University
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